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Japan and Thailand established diplomatic relations in 1887. At that time, Japan was on its way to
becoming a modern nation by implementing a wide range of measures modeled on European and
American examples. These efforts at modernization greatly enhanced Japan’s power internationally but
led Japan to occasional conflicts with such Western powers as U.S., Britain, France, Holland and Russia,
which had interests in Asia.
On the other hand, Thailand, all the neighboring countries of which had been under control of the
Western powers by that time, sought to build up the nation’s power to preserve its independence, but yet
ceded to Britain and France some parts of the territory along its border. Japan’s victory in the
Sino-Japanese and the Russo-Japanese wars greatly inspired the newly established military regime of
Thailand to rely on Japan as the Asian military power with the aim of recovering the lost territory.
In Japan, in the years following World War I, the military gained increasing control over both
domestic and international policies. The Japanese army embarked on its invasion of northeastern China in
1931 and set up a puppet state there. This incident led Japan to withdraw the League of Nations in 1933
and go into a war with China in 1937.
Thailand, having kept its neutrality, recovered some lost territory along the Mekong River after a
serious border conflict against France through Japan’s mediation in 1941. This success encouraged
Thailand to enter into an alliance with Japan on the outbreak of the war against U.S., Britain and other
allied countries in 1941.
This paper follows the process in which Japan and Thailand gradually formed a close relationship in
order to survive an intense race for the world powers to expand their foreign interests in Asia, seeking
into the background of the imperialistic period by use of diplomatic documents, private notes and
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